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September 4, 2022   Rev. Katheryn McGinnis 

Let us pray.  Your Word is a lamp to our feet and a light to our path. May we approach your Word 
today, Holy God, with the reverence and respect it deserves. Let us be intentional in our listening 
and focused in our minds as we hear your Word read and proclaimed today. Amen. 

Our scripture for this morning comes from the gospel of Luke, chapter 14, verses 25 through 33.  

Listen now for the word of the lord. 
25 Now large crowds were traveling with him, and he turned and said to them, 26 “Whoever comes 
to me and does not hate father and mother, wife and children, brothers and sisters, yes, and even 
life itself, cannot be my disciple. 27 Whoever does not carry the cross and follow me cannot be my 
disciple. 28 For which of you, intending to build a tower, does not first sit down and estimate the 
cost, to see whether he has enough to complete it? 29 Otherwise, when he has laid a foundation and 
is not able to finish, all who see it will begin to ridicule him, 30 saying, ‘This fellow began to build 
and was not able to finish.’ 31 Or what king, going out to wage war against another king, will not sit 
down first and consider whether he is able with ten thousand to oppose the one who comes against 
him with twenty thousand? 32 If he cannot, then while the other is still far away, he sends a 
delegation and asks for the terms of peace. 33  So therefore, none of you can become my disciple if 
you do not give up all your possessions. 

The word of the Lord. Thanks be to God. 

My first year of seminary, I took an intro to the New Testament class. It’s a required class for all 
first-year students, and Princeton is big for a seminary, so, there were probably about 80 of us in 
this class.  

Big enough that the class was in a seminar style classroom with tiered seating and the stage down at 
the bottom.  

Clifton Black was one of my professors teaching this class (it was team taught) and he taught the 
unit on Mark because he is a New Testament Scholar that specializes in the gospel of Mark.  

Dr. Black has a really commanding stage presence. One of the great things about seminary is that a 
lot of your professors are also pastors and preachers – so sometimes when they are lecturing, all of 
a sudden you feel something in the air change, and you realize they’re actually preaching and it’s 
just captivating. Dr Black was excellent at that.  

Every time he lectured, he would bring out a stool in front of the podium and he would just sit on 
the stool and lecture – but really preach.  

Dr. Black had been lecturing on Mark for several days and on that particular day, he was going to 
finish the unit on Mark. 

Mark is powerful gospel. It’s short, but straight to the point. It’s blunt. Mark tells you exactly what 
he means.  

And in Mark’s gospel, Mark really leans into the suffering of Christ. How much Jesus suffered. 

And Dr. Black had walked us through that beautifully thus far. He boldly led us to face the reality 
of how much Christ suffered. 
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But on that last day of the unit on Mark, while he was lecturing, sitting on the stool, he paused. For 
seemingly a long time.  

And then he looked up and looked at us. All 80 of us there, and the room was silent. I felt 
something in the air change. We all did.  And finally, he said “Christ gave up everything for you.  
What have you given up for him?” 

And then he calmly got up off the stool, grabbed his bag, and left without saying another word. 
And we were stunned. All 80 of us. Sitting on the edge of our seats in utter silence. 

It took a few seconds before anyone moved and we realized we could leave, and that class was 
over.  I’ll never forget that moment.  

“What have you given up for him?” 

It’s a question I had never asked myself before. And judging by the reaction, I think many of my 
classmates had not either. I hadn’t ever thought there would be a need to ask a question like that.  

But it is a question that has haunted me ever since. What have I given up for him? 

It’s easy to be a Christian today, in the United States. Christians are not persecuted.  Quite the 
opposite: Christianity is woven into fabric of our society.  It’s socially acceptable and normal to be 
a Christian. In some parts of the country, it’s quite unacceptable to not be a Christian. 

I hadn’t thought about what I have given up for Christ because the answer is nothing. I haven’t had 
to give up anything. It’s been all too easy to be Christian.  I carry that nothingness with me when I 
read today’s scripture. 

Here in Luke’s gospel Jesus is on the road to Jerusalem. Over the last several weeks as I’ve 
preached on Luke, we’ve been continuing on this road.  Jesus knows what awaits him at the end in 
Jerusalem, and so, he’s trying to get his followers ready.  

He’s trying to help them understand and prepare for what is coming, because they don’t know what 
comes next. 

But Jesus is running out of time. The stakes are getting higher. Tension is building.  And so, he 
speaks to the crowd gathered around him on the road to Jerusalem about discipleship. About what it 
means to follow him on this journey. And Jesus is quite clear: discipleship, true faithful 
discipleship, comes with a cost.  

If they continue to follow him, if they want to be his disciple, they will pay a cost.  

And the cost seems high. Hate your family, carry the cross, give up everything you own.  

I imagine that at least a few there that day left after hearing these harsh words. Probably a lot left. 

But Jesus says these harsh words for a reason. Because for those in the crowd that day – that cost 
was a reality.  

To follow Jesus on that road meant you likely were going to lose your family, your status in 
society, your community. To follow Jesus was not acceptable. He was overturning the rules of 
society. Elevating and cherishing those set aside and marginalized.  Bringing truth to the reality of 
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the systemic injustices of the roman empire. But to bring that truth vulnerably, without violence, 
without waging war. 

To follow him on the road, to preach this gospel, to authentically live as he lived, would be costly.  

So, discipleship, Jesus tells us, is not a decision to be taken lightly. One must consider the cost 
seriously, weigh it with intention, and then decide.  

Becoming a disciple is not something you can do on an impulse.  Why not?  Because discipleship is 
not just baptism, and then you’re done.  Authentic discipleship is a continual commitment to living 
the gospel of Jesus Christ. It requires decision after decision after decision to try to authentically 
walk in the shoes of Jesus.  

We focus so much on Jesus’ death and what it means for us in what is to come, but discipleship 
requires us to examine his life. And what it means for us now.  

Discipleship means to face life. We know Jesus spent a life that caused rupture and conflict. He 
was a radical political activist. It was radical to say the poor, the outcast, the widow, the disabled, 
the child, the woman, the tax collector, the Samaritan … these people that you hate… It is them 
whom I have chosen. It is them whom I lift and cherish. To be my disciple means you must do the 
same. 

We must take this call seriously. 

To do this, Jesus tells those in the crowd that day that they must take up the cross. At this point, it’s 
important to remember that Jesus has not been crucified. The disciples, those in the crowd, don’t 
know he is going to be crucified. 

We take for granted the cross.  We so much attach it to Jesus and salvation, but currently when 
Jesus is speaking to his followers, they don’t attach it to him. 

To them, the cross is an instrument of legal punishment and torture. It wasn’t unique to Jesus. It 
was a normal means of legal punishment in antiquity. Like prison, or death row.  

To them to take up the cross and become a disciple, to carry the cross, meant to live as Jesus lived. 
Even if it meant civil disobedience to the point of legal punishment.  

To carry the cross meant to disrupt the systems of oppression that kept power in the hands of the 
wealthy by keeping the poor, poor.  

We would be naïve to not realize those same systems are still in place here and today.  

We know the real cost those in the crowd that stayed and became disciples. We know the cost they 
paid.  

It wasn’t a cost they paid just once, but over and over. Because discipleship is a process. 

As Emilie Townes describes: “Discipleship takes time and involves both false starts and modest 
successes, as we grow in our faith journeys to live into the fullness of our humanity and dare to 
begin to live the holiness that resides in each of us.” 

What does it mean for us today to carry the cross?  What cost do we pay to be disciples of Christ?  
What is our cost? 
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We are in an age where the church is so focused on survival.  

In Jesus’ time there was no church. Yet instead of focusing on growing his movement, Jesus 
preaches caution and intentionally before choosing to follow him.  

He warns them of the danger ahead and tells them to take this decision seriously. 

What would it look like if the church did the same? Because if it is too easy and attractive to follow 
Jesus, maybe we do not fully understand Jesus or the gospel. What is our cost? What is our cross 
we must carry? 

I don’t think it’s hating our family or giving up our possessions to the point of poverty. I think it’s 
taking seriously the life of Christ as the model for the way we should live. 

We are in a time where so much is happening. So much division, war, our planet is burning, people 
cannot afford housing, debt is crippling a generation, systemic racism still prevails, basic human 
rights are being threatened…  

Being a disciple means to take action. To look to Christ’s life and use it as an example of how to 
face this broken world now. Dare I say even if it means civil disobedience?  

We have been given examples: Martin Luther King Jr.  Dietrich Bonhoeffer.  Nelson Mandela. 
Rosa Parks. Susan B Anthony.  

Discipleship is a cost. A cost that we must take seriously and weigh with intention. But is a cost 
that also brings joy. And is filled with love and grace. 

When I think back to that last lecture on Mark… that question… what have I given up for him? It 
doesn’t bring fear. It doesn’t bring judgement of guilt. It brings me power and freedom. For the 
beauty of discipleship is that it is continuous commitment. A choice to be made over and over 
again. To take up the cross and choose life. 

And in every choice God meets us there. In every choice, the kingdom of God gets a bit closer.  

And in every choice we come to realize that the salvation promised to us is not only awaiting us in 
what is to come, it is given to us here and now. 

And for that, thanks be to God. Amen.  


